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Count Down to Lewiston's Bicentennial Celebration
From now until July, the Historical Association of Lewiston and Lewiston Bicentennial Committee will team with
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Your local choice for waste & recycling solutions
ModernCorporation.com

Sponsored by

Stone House has storied history
755 Center St.:
Stone House Pub
Welcome back to our eighth bicentennial building in the series,
the great old building at 755 Center St., today known as the Stone
House pub. This is one of Lewiston’s premiere summer venues
for fun and frolic. Currently, it is
owned and operated by Emery Simonson and family.
The Stone House is always hopping in the summertime, and its
over-200-year-old history makes
it an even more attractive venue.
That history starts with Bates
Cooke, who built it in 1820 as his
law ofﬁce.
Bates Cooke was one of the ﬁrst
lawyers in Lewiston, but his reach
extended far outside the town. He
became a New York state comptroller, meaning he examined
and certiﬁed the expenditures of
the state. His success in politics
would also lead him to become a
congressional representative.
Cook showed his courage and
grit locally in an unexpected way
when the British came in 1813 to
burn down Lewiston. The story
goes that, when the Native Americans working for the British

This is a view of the Stone
House just prior to renovations completed by the
current owners.

were chasing down the ﬂeeing
citizens, Bates got out his brother
Lothrop’s gun, which had one bullet in it. When he ﬁred and killed
a particularly ﬁerce warrior, the
remaining attacking warriors
were temporarily stunned and
everyone was able to increase the
gap and make good their escape.
The Tuscarora allies that heard
the gunﬁre were able to join the
defense, and the poorly dressed

and panicked citizens hurried
away. If Bates Cooke hadn’t
shown such heroism, many more
pioneers of Lewiston may have
been lost to history.
Another chapter in the history of this building was when it
became the Last Chance Saloon
by the early 20th century. It was
named this because it was the
last place you could get a drink
before exiting Lewiston. How-

ever, it earned the name
“First and Last Chance
Saloon” because the sign
was different depending
on which direction you
came from: If you were
coming into the town, it
said the “First Chance
Saloon”; but if you were
heading out, it said the
“Last Chance Saloon.”
This unique marketing attempt stuck in the
minds of the people who
enjoyed the building and
its services. However, the
building lost much of its appeal in
the 1920s when it was remodeled
to be a private dwelling, and they
enclosed the entire building in
wood and shingles.
Luckily, Mr. and Mrs. Klaussen,
notable Norwegian residents of
the community, bought the house
in 1950 and restored it. Thanks
to them, the beautiful columns in
the front contain much of the design and material as the original.

The building has gone through
many hands: It has been a law ofﬁce, a school, a private residence,
a beauty parlor, an art gallery.
The next time you visit, be certain to appreciate its history and
importance to the community of
Lewiston.
Bicentennial Weekend
On Sunday, July 3, Academy
Park will see a morning yoga session. Also in the morning, there
will be a lower landing historical
tour in Artpark. At 1 p.m. that day,
the Potter’s Field Monument dedication will happen in the Village
Cemetery behind the Old Stone
Church on Fifth Street. This is a
project led by Lewiston’s historian, Russ Piper, and has been a
labor of love. Please plan on attending, for certain.
There are many activities
planned. To see who is involved
and to learn about sponsorship
opportunities, please visit www.
Lewiston200.org.
July 1-4, 2022. Lewiston, New
York. In the immortal words of
Marv Levy … well, you know.
Thanks to Ken Slaugenhoupt,
Tom Collister and Austin Heinz
for the article.
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Nominate Your Favorite Fish Fry Restaurant &
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~ WEEKLY SPECIALS ~

ENTER TO WIN!

MON CLOSED NEW HOURS*
TUE - Spaghetti and Meatballs, Chicken Parm,
Eggplant Parm, Penne Parm
WED 6AM-2PM* - Goulash, Hot Turkey
Sandwich or Fish- Battered, Breaded, Baked
THURS 6AM-2PM* - Swedish Meatballs
over Egg Noodles or Fish
FRI 6AM-2PM - Haddock, Fish Sandwiches,
Tuna Melts & New England Clam Chowder
SAT & SUN OPEN AT 6AM - Eggs Benedict,
Banana Walnut Pancakes, Spinach & Feta
Omelet & Our Full Breakfast & Lunch Menu

CONGRATULATIONS
AMANDA SARDINA!

Last Week’s Winner of a Free Fish Fry from
The Great Foodini in Ransomville!

ENTER TO WIN A GIFT CERTIFICATE
FROM AN AREA RESTAURANT

Our next winner will receive a certificate from:
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773 North

Check us out on FACEBOOK - Become a fan

FRESH BEER BATTERED
HADDOCK FISH FRY

Call Ahea
for Timedd
Pickup

Friday
F
id Fresh

FISH
FRY
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297-4172

BREAKFAST & LUNCHES
4823 Saunders Settlement Rd.
Niagara Falls, NY
Mon. - Thurs. 6:30am-2pm
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(716) 773-6678

Available Thursday - Saturday (while supplies last)
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A large piece of fresh Haddock coated in our house made
beer batter and deep fried. Includes your choice of starch
(starch options may change weekly), house made cole slaw
& dinner roll with butter, lemon wedge & tartar sauce. Also
available as Panko Fried, Foodini Fried, Baked, Cajun Baked,
Greek Baked, Lemon Pepper Baked & Panko Baked
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11am - 7pm
Beer Battered, Baked & Special
Weekly Options. Fish Sandwich &
Homemade New England Clam Chowder

2749 Grand Island Blvd.
Grand Island

Greek Restaurant
869 Cayuga St.
-FXJTUPOt
.PO4BUBNoQN
4VOBNQN
-VODI%JOOFSt%BJMZ4QFDJBMT
#SFBLGBTU4FSWFE"MM%BZ
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through DoorDash.
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WEEKEND SPECIALS:
Baby Back Ribs
-BNC4IBOL
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With This Ad. Good Until 4/30/22
Not valid on holidays.

Friday Fish Fry
#SPJMFEt Breaded t Baked

Now through April 15, vote for your favorite fish fry restaurant by filling
out the entry blank below or visiting www.wnypapers.com. The eatery with the most
votes will be featured in the Niagara County Tribune/Sentinel and Island Dispatch. When you
cast a vote, you’ll be entered to win a gift certificate from an area restaurant. Winners will
be selected by random draw and notified by phone or email.
Visit www.wnypapers.com/fishfry for a complete set of rules & to enter online.
NO PHOTOCOPIES WILL BE ACCEPTED
Name (Full):
Phone Number:
Email:
Restaurant Name:
Why this fish fry is the best:

DROP OFF OR MAIL TO:

Niagara Frontier Publications
1859 Whitehaven Rd., Grand Island, NY, 14072
or visit www.wnypapers.com/fishfry

